DUSSEhra

Dussehra is celebrated in India during September and October. It started back in the 17th Century. Dussehra is celebrated because the Goddess Durga and Lord Rama killed the demon king Ravana. Some people perform a special play called Ramila. We cook yummy food called chole bhature, allo tiki, samosa and goll gape. We cook oily food because it shows how much we love our God. I can’t wait to go to India to celebrate Dussehra.
Prakrati 3 C

If you know 1 number sentence, you know 3 more number sentences. I love 3 for free! Rebecca 3A

My Papa’s Birthday

In Monday February 11th, it was my Papa’s birthday but we couldn’t celebrate it because he was sick. So we celebrated it on Sunday 17th February instead at home with my family.

First we cleaned the house and took out the barbeque. Then we got dressed and bought ice-cream and icy-poles.

We had our first guests arrive and it was one of my friends Amare. We played pool, but we didn’t play on the big table, we played on the mini pool table. Amare and I played one on one and I won! Next we had icy-poles! Yum.
Ayra 3C

3 for free is when you know 1 equation and use the numbers to make 3 more. Jake 3A

3 for free is easy! If you know 1 number sentence, you also know 3 more. For example 16+2 = 8 so 16+8 = 2 and 8 x 2 = 16 and 2 x 8 = 16. Keira 3A